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Warehouse TERRADA's Business Partnership
with Yodogawa Steel Works, Ltd.
-Providing “MINIKURA API” to “Yodo-Monooki (storage sheds)” -

Warehouse TERRADA (Shinagawa, Tokyo / CEO: Yoshihisa Nakano) is pleased to announce that the Company
forms a business partnership with Yodogawa Steel Works, Ltd. (Chuo, Osaka / Takaaki Kawamoto), which is a
steelmaker with a history of 81 years, manufacturing and selling its famous “Yodo-Monooki (storage shed),”
and provide the logistic information system, “MINIKURA API.” With this partnership, Yodogawa Steel Works,
Ltd. is going to launch “Yodo Cloud Monooki” on October 3rd, 2016.
MINIKURA will keep creating new services with start-ups and various types of companies, and providing them
to the world.

[About Yodo Cloud Monooki]
“Yodo Cloud Monooki” is a storage service to keep your something special and items of memories such as
clothes, photographs, and art works of your children, and it takes only 500 yen to keep them in one big box
(57cm length, 44cm width and 51cm height) safely and securely. What you have to do is to purchase a special
box for “Yodo Cloud Monooki,” pack your items to the box and send the box to the storage. The box with your
items is stored in the temperature and humidity controlled storage. You can see the photographs of your stored
items on the “Yodo Cloud Monooki” website, and this visualization makes it possible to see your items easily.
Also, you can easily arrange to take them out through the website.
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[About MINIKURA]
MINIKURA is a cloud storage service and a start-ups incubation business by Warehouse TERRADA.
“minikura.com (https://minikura.com/)“ is the web service that any user can access storage of his/her own at
any time and from any place, and “MINIKURA API” is the original application especially developed for it.
Utilizing these service and system, MINIKURA is offering the original cloud storage service to provide the
logistic system to various companies. Also, MINIKURA is operating “Start-ups Incubation” business, supporting
start-up companies in funding and system building, and, offering extraordinary services with these companies.

Company Name: Warehouse TERRADA
Main Business: Preserving / Safekeeping Business and Related Business
Representative: CEO, Yoshihisa Nakano
Address: 2-6-10 Higashi-Shinagawa, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 140-0002, Japan
Foundation: October 1950
U R L : http://www.terrada.co.jp

Company Name: Yodogawa Steel Works, Ltd.
Main Business: Manufacture and sale of steel sheet, building materials, exterior products, rollers, and gratings/
Construction of roof and wall/ Sale, purchase, and leasing of real estate, and associated operations/
Engineering business and others.
Representative: President, Takaaki Kawamoto
Address: 4-1-1 Minami-Honmachi, Chuo-ku, Osaka 541-0054, Japan
Foundation: January 30th, 1935

[For Inquires about the service]
Contact: Warehouse TERRADA MINIKURA Group
E-MAIL: minikura-kikaku@terrada.co.jp

[For Inquires about interviews]
Contact: EMPATHY JAPAN
TEL: +81(0)3-6721-1588 / +81(0)90-5316-6885 (Kokubo)
E-MAIL: kokubo@empathyjapan.co.jp (Kokubo) / ninchi@empathyjapan.co.jp (Ninchi)
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